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SENIOR PROJECT BOOT CAMP — June 2022

Topic Selection Analysis

Step One:  Identifying Interests

Please provide thorough and thoughtful responses to the following questions.  The more
information, the better!

1. What is something unique or special about you?

2. What are your favorite subjects in school?

3. What types of learning activities do you like?  Writing?  Group assignments?  Hands-on
activities?  Web-based?  Why do you like these types of learning activities?

4. What jobs or careers would you like to learn more about?

5. If you are thinking about going to college, what are some subjects you would like to major in
or study?



6. What are some controversial or current issues that interest you?

7. What are some ways in which our world could be improved?  Identify issues that have a local,
national, and and/or global impact.

8. What is something you already do that you would like to do better?

9. What is something you have never done that you would like to try?

10. Who are 3 people you admire?  Why do you admire them?

11. What are 3 organizations or companies you admire?  Why do you admire them?
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STEP TWO:  Connecting Interests with Topics

Read over your answers to the questions in Step One (“Identifying Interests”).  Identify 3-5
specific key terms that you used.  Connect each of these key terms to any of the topics listed below.
If you do not know what a word means, look it up!!  Even better, do an Internet search and learn
more about it; you might find words and/or terms that are more familiar to you.

Aeronautics English/Language Arts Military

Agriculture/Farming Fashion Music

Animal/Veterinarian Science Film/Movies Natural Resources

Anthropology Finance Nutrition

Archaeology Genetics Oceanography

Architecture Geography Performing Arts

Astronomy Geology Photography

Biology Government Physics

Botany/Horticulture Graphic Arts Psychology/Psychiatry

Business Health/Health Care Radio

Climatology History Real Estate

Communications Industrial Arts Recreation

Computers/Computer Science Insurance Religion

Culinary Arts/Cooking Internet Social Services

Drama/Theater Journalism Social Media

Economics Languages Sociology

Education Law Sports

Electronics Manufacturing Technology

Energy Marketing Television

Engineering Mathematics Tourism

Entertainment Mechanical Engineering Transportation

Environment Medicine Visual Arts



STEP THREE:  Focusing on a Topic

The next step is to narrow your focus from the more general topics listed in Step Two to more
specific topics — focus topics — that might be the basis of a Senior Project.  Here are some
examples; there is extra space provided for you to include your own ideas.

Key Terms General Topic Focus Topic
computer gaming technology creating an app

social networking communications blogs

teaching education teaching adults to read

outdoor sports sports skateboarding

STEP FOUR:  Choosing a Topic

The final step is to select a focus topic from Step Three and choose a Senior Project topic AND
research paper topic that are challenging, meaningful, exciting, and/or fun.  Here are some ideas
using the examples from Step Three:

Focus Topic Senior Project Topic Research Paper Topic

“green” building products
learning about the benefits of

using “green” building materials

switching to “green” energy can
reverse the harmful effects of

climate change

blogs
learning how to create and

manage a blog site

people are getting too much
misinformation because they get

their news from social media
adult

literacy programs
teaching an adult to read

English should be the only
language used in public schools

skateboarding building a half pipe
performance enhancing drugs

have not had a negative impact on
professional sports

As you can see, your final Senior Project topic and research paper topic can focus on one
particular issue or combine multiple interests.

You get to choose!!


